<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>LUNDI</th>
<th>MARDI</th>
<th>MERCREDI</th>
<th>JEUDI</th>
<th>VENDREDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8h15           | J. Krishnakumar et S. Sperlich – EI077 (UNIGE)  
Advocacy Law | M. Russell – HI116  
History of Truth, Facts and Uncertainty | J. Njan – DI019 (dates on syllabus)  
History and Theory of International Law | A. Teerway – DE161  
Innovative Financing for Education | A. Wemmann – MINT030  
Business and Security in Fragile States |
|                | M. Mohamedou – HI063 Understanding  
Terrorism: History, Context and New Challenges | N. Bourbonnais – HP1137  
Oral History | M. Suter – HP1136  
Introduction to Historiography and Historical Methods | P. Gaeta – DI142  
Géocide et responsabilité internationale | F. Steel – HP1139 Race, Indigeneity and the Colonial Pacific, 1860-1950 |
|                | F. Zariabiy – DI138 The Trade of International Law | A. Bianchi et F. Zariabiy – DI1103  
The Theory and Practice of Treaty Interpretation | M. Hufy – MINT005  
|                | A. Dormeier – MINT017 Internationalisation of Education and Development | L. Vandewalle – DE137  
Economics of Development | J. Pike – DE157  
Population and Development | V. K. Nguyen, N. Wells et R. Whitecare – IA106  
Biodiversity | D. Neven – MINT110  
Competition Law and Economics |
|                | R. Baldwin – MINT052 Globalisation | R. Sanchez – MINT 213  
Comparative Populisms | P. Gaeta – MINT091  
International Response to Humanitarian Crisis | G. Luciani – MINT007  
Economic Development of Resource-Rich Countries | A. Monsutti – ANSO29 Mobilities: Critical Perspectives on Forced and Voluntary Migration |
|                | J. Krishnakumar et S. Sperlich – EI077 (UNIGE)  
Advocacy Law | A. Monsutti – ANSO17  
Topics in Globalisation and Post-Colonialism | P. Gaeta – MINT091  
International Response to Humanitarian Crisis | I. Pike – ANSO131  
Sociology and Gender |
|                | A. R. Kauppinnen – ANSO137  
Anthropology and Finance | C. Tille – EI078  
Macroeconomics Topics for Emerging Economies | N. Sussman – EI095  
Economic History | A. Leander – RI-SP044 (Req. 3/5)  
International Security |
The Politics of Expertise in Global Governance | A. Leander – RI-SP044 (Req. 3/5)  
International Security | A. Saab – DI147  
Intellectual Property Rights and Agriculture | J. Hagmann – IA097  
Contemporary Security Politics |
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Y. ZI – MINT226  
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Z. Douglas – DI151  
Law of the Sea Clinic | G. Luciani – MINT007  
Economic Development of Resource-Rich Countries |
| 9h15           | M. Rodrigue – HI125 Applied Research Seminar in Int’l History and Politics | D. Kaufmann – EI061  
International Finance A | D. Bentolila, M. Protests et N. Bernasconi – DI007  
International Investment Law | J. Hagmann – IA097  
Contemporary Security Politics |
|                | M. Hufy – MINT049 Social Movements and the Environment | O. Jüterbörge – MINT160  
Social Inquiry and Qualitative Methods for Int’l Affairs and Development | K. Grabcsa – MINT215  
Migration, Mobility and Development | S. Moon – MINT165  
Global Governance and Health |
|                | G. Mailard – ANSO124 Research Design and Proposal Writing in the Social Sciences | C. Dupont – RI-SP017  
Research Design | A. Niederberger – MINT191  
Weaponizing the Financial System | S. Moon – MINT165  
Global Governance and Health |
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Y. ZI – MINT226  
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Z. Douglas – DI151  
Law of the Sea Clinic | J. Hagmann – IA097  
Contemporary Security Politics |
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Y. ZI – MINT226  
Topics on Trade and Chinese Economy | Z. Douglas – DI151  
Law of the Sea Clinic | G. Luciani – MINT007  
Economic Development of Resource-Rich Countries |

**Obligatoire MDEV / Compulsory for MDEV**

**Obligatoire Master en anthropologie / Compulsory in Anthropology**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUNDI</th>
<th>MARDI</th>
<th>MERCREDI</th>
<th>JEUDI</th>
<th>VENDREDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. Prügl – RI-SP103 Everyday Political Economy</td>
<td>A.Clapham – IA100 War</td>
<td>B. Adams – MINT210 The Conservation of Biodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.Russell – MINT188 Borders, Regions and the Spaces in Between</td>
<td>J.-L. Arcand – E1105 Microeconomics II: The Economics of Uncertainty and Information</td>
<td>R. Bocco – ANSO086 Dealing with the Past and Transitional Justice: Comparative Perspectives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.Bacchetta – EI006 Macroeconomics B</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. Kohen – DI149 International Law Through Cases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R. Bocco – MINT220 Cinéma et migrations en Méditerranée</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Sengupta – MINT142 Climate Change, Politics and Governance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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